The Asotin Jr Firefighter/EMS program was started in 2017. This program started with twenty Asotin High School Students between the ages of 15 and 18. These students had to maintain a minimum GPA, and be dedicated to be involved in the community.

Over the year the EMS group learned skills from Landing Zone Officer, CPR, AED use, Splinting, Extraction of patients, Spinal Immobilization, Taking Basic Vitals, Treatment of Traumatic Injuries, Shock and numerous other skills. The Fire group learned skills ranging from PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) SCBA use, Haz-Mat, Confined Space Rescue, Search and Rescue, Fire Extinguishment for both Structure and Wildland.

City of Asotin Fire Department

Our volunteers started this program to increase involvement in the local fire service, which provides better emergency response to our citizens and visitors. The Jr group meets one day a month and trains four hours for each group. We have two groups, Fire and EMS. We have students that belong to only one group and others that belong to both. Many of our students are now paged to respond to calls alongside the regular volunteers for both Fire and EMS calls.

The first year this program was started we also sent 4 students to live fire training. Where they learned skills to fight a structure fire and look for victims inside the residence. These students now can respond to calls with us and help save lives!

The over 100 hours of training per year also satisfies the community service requirement to graduate High School.

For more information

Email: AsotinFire@gmail.com

Check us out on Facebook -
“Asotin Firefighters Association”
Learning CPR saves lives!

Hot Loading a Patient into Life-Flight

Learn about on scene treatments

Learn as a Team, Work as a Team

Build Confidence

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Have Fun while learning

Work alongside our volunteers

Be part of something bigger...